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Ek and Andre prevail in run-off election 
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PRACTICING POLITICS ... Second semester mayqr and vlc•mayor BIiiy Ek and Rich Andre 
lay down_ the law In t�elr campaign speech. (photo by Todd Berendes) 

Board. okays 
Riggs students wil l  f ind 

themselves in school longer each 
day next year after the Pierre 
School Board approved the seven
period day for the 1984-85 school 
year. 

Beginning at 8:20 a.m., the pro-· 
posed time schedule wrn be as 
follows: first period, 8:26-9:10; se
cond period, 9:15-10:05; third 
period, 10:10-11:00; fourth period, 
11 :35-12:30; fifth period, 12:35-1 :25; 
sixth period, 1 :30-2:20; seventh 
period, 2:25-3:15. 

Each period will be 50 minutes 
long, except fourth which will be 
55 minutes. First period will in
clude band, distributive and office 
ed. classes. However, some 
classes will not be available to 
students during this hour that are 
offered throughout the remaining 
day. . 

. 

One of the main advantages of 
the seven�period day is the added 
time it allows for students to take 
classes that many want -for college 
preparation. 

Beginning with the Class of '87', 
there .will be 18 units of credjt re
quired for gra<;luation from high 
school. The addition.al periods will 
supply future students with more 
time ·to meet their graduation re
quirements. 

seven periods 
tional. Some kids are going to be 
sitting in study hall who don't need 
to be," said .one junior. 

Another student, a sophomore, 
doesn't support .the seven-period 
day either. "Some kid's parents 
don't believe in study hall. An add-

. ed burden would be -starting 
athletic activities later," she said. 

"I like the idea of not having to 
be at school at 7:30t said'a junior 
band member. 

In previous years the seven
period day has been used. Pro- -
blems with it have not been com
pletely resolved, according to Prin
cipal Lonbaken. He pointed out-
that a majority of students will end 
up with two study halls a day, 
some may even have three per 
quarter. 

In the past" there was a 
behavorial condition in the study 
hall and library, but because of a 
reauction of students this should 
not be a factor now, according to 

. Mr. Lonbaken. 
Due to a larger n.umber of 

students who will be In study hall, 
the old library will be put to use 
almost every period for extra 
space. Seniors with open campus 
will be forced to find a new ·lounge 
to congregate in. 

r-

After much campaigning and a 
run-off election, the student body 
elected Bill Ek and Rich Andre as· 
mayor and vice mayor for the se
cond semester. 

Unlike last election when there 
was. no competiton, four groups of 
candidates put much time and ef
fort into a cJose race for office. 

- Carrie Wegener-Marcine Schatz,
Jeff Mortimer-Chris Hipple, Mike
Williamson-John Schwartz, and Ek
and Andre all soug�t the office.

Due to a purality,. but not a ma
jority, the teams of Ek-Andre and
Williamson-Schwartz ·were forced
into a run off.

The new student · government
leaders centered their platform on
_doing "little things" to gain "group
unity" in the school.

They said they would like to see
.more dances, a more involved stu
dent council, and a monthy col
umn in the school newspaper to
better inform the students about

. whc1:t is going on in student govern
ment.·

Both Ek · and Andre feel they 
bring experience to the mayorship 
and are the "most varied" pair. 
They think the mayorship should 

be a major position close to an ad
ministrative position. 

Brent Tucker and Mark Ander-: 
son introduced Wegener and 
Schatz to the student body. In their 
speech they proposed putting 
carpet in the student lounge, 
changing the method ofchoosirfg 
student council members and giv
ing small clubs more recognition. 
Two main points stressed by 
Wegener were to "bring politics to 
the students," and making the of
fice a co-mayorship. 

Charles McGuigan introduced 
Mortimer and Hipple. The pair 
made no major promises but sug
gested broadening student govern
ment and dealing aggressively 
with the school _administration. 

"We're sick and tired -of pro- . 
m_ises," said Mortimer. "And we 
are sick of mayors being elected 
and then disappearing for four 

_ months." 
Willie Medina introduced both 

Ek and Williamson. Williamson 
and Schwartz would also like more 
participation from the student 
council. They think the students 
should design the - newly con
structed lobby and a nicer student 
lounge. 

Band trip·. ·becomes reality 
-The Pierre school board recently

gave band and flag corps-members 
of the Riggs Emerald Regiment the 
chance to compete in the World of 
Music band festival in Min
neapolis, Minn. on the weekend of 
May 11-13. 

With the three days of 
workshops and competition, the 
festival is an opportunity for high 

_ school musicians. to participate in 
4 major areas: concert band, mar
ching band, jazz ensemble, and a 
specJal section for flag corps. The 
objectives· of the contest include 
that the program "has been 
designed to meet the educational 
needs of virtually any music pro� 
gram in the country" which will 
allow the Rlgg's groups to com
pete on the same level with bands 
from many different areas. 

Along with the board's decision 
concerning the trip, a com�_itt� of 
seven people was formed_ to in
vestigate the details and to form 
the required and necessary in
surance policies pertaining to a 

trip of this size. The committee 
consists of music staff members 
Paul Upsahl and Jackie Hilding; 
school board member Patricia 

Adam; Superintendent Darwin 
Tessier and Principat Roger Lon
baken; . and music boosters 
members Dennis Eisnach and Jan 
Cone. 

con't� on page 6 

Riggs' chapter hosts· 
international students; 
conducts candy sale 

Feb. 5 and 6 will be a busy 
weekend for- Pierre's AFS members 
who will be hosting 14 interna
tional students and their host 
brothers and sisters. 

Highlights of the. weekend will 
be a swimming party, a visit to the 
Oahe Dam, the annual AFS ban
quet, and a coke party all on Sun
day. 

Much controversy surrounded 
the issue of the seven-period day, 
and many people _would have 
pref.erred an-optional seven-period Upcoming Events 

Activities for Monday include a 
Flag Exchange Ceremony with 
Riggs' exchange students, a tour. 
of the Governor's Mansion and the 
Capitol, lunch at Riggs, a formal in
troduction to the House of 
Representatives and to the Senate, 
and a tour of the museum. 

Recently Riggs AFS members_ 
began selling chocolate bars as a 
money making project. The money 
raised Is used to help with ex
penses for students wishing to 
travel with AFS or to bring a 
foreign student to Pierre. The cost 
of going abroad Is around $4,000, 
and It costs $1,000 to have a stu-. 
dent come to Pierre. 

day. English instructor, Mrs, 
Birhanzel, a supporter of the 
original seven-period option plan, 
now recommends that stud_ents 
take advantage of the new required 
seven-period <;iay by takin·g at least 
six classes. 

What do the students think? "It 
would have been better if it was op-

Feb. 2-Career planning profile 
test date 

Feb. 8-Solo and small ensemble 
_ contest at Mobridge 

Feb. 11-ACT test 
1 Feb. 14-National Honor Society 

Tag Day 

Feb. 16-NHS Pot Luck 
Feb. 20-President's Day-

No School 

Feb. 21-NHS Initiation 
Feb. 2i-28-Parent-Teacher 

Conferences K-12 
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HARD AT WORK ... Tara Tessler and Karl Kruse look over their Gumbo pages. (photo by Kell.en 
Levlsen) . _ _

Gumbo is ahead of schedule 
Gumbo staff members have 

completed one-third of the 
1983-1984 annual. According to Mr. 
Terry Peterson, advisor, 65 pages 
of- the 176 page year book are 
finished. - He said that this year's 
staff is slightly ahead of schedule 
for the end of the first semester. 

This year's Gumbo will be featur
ing a color cover. There will also be 
a color section on fashion and a 
color spread_ on student exercise. 

"Livin' ·in Style" w_ill be the theme 
· for the annual. 

Presently the 28-member staff is 
working on features. "There will be 
a. feature on .every two pages 'of the
individual pictures section," com
mented' Mr. Peterson. The staff in
cludes seventeen seniors, nine
juniors, and two sophomores.

Sales for the Gumbo are up from 
last year. This year 440· copies 
have been sold and last year 410 
annuals were purchased. 

Hilding selects musical gro.ups 
Swing Choir and Girls' Group 

members were announced recent
ly by Mrs. Jackie Hilding, vocal in
structor_. Auditions were �eld Jan. 
10. 

This year's Swing Choir consists 
of sopranos: Tara Tessier, Cassi -
Kuck, Sandy Kern; altos; Mary 
Huckins, Karen Koinstinen. - Erin 
Keeler, Tara Watson; tenors: Billy 
Ek, Mike Williamson, Byron Reed 
Chris Mickelson; and bases: John 
Higgins, John Jund and Trent 
Deyo. 

Girls' Group members will be · 
- Michelle Ulmen, Susan McIntire,
Trish Smith, Steph. Barden, Stacy

· Stofferahn, Theresa Schumacher,
Kris Kulm, Mari Stenseth, Ronnie

Sines, Kim Merkwan, Jennifer 
Woster, Suzanne Atkir:ison, Val 
Palmer, Oa-rla Eisnach, Kari Vetos, · 
and Jean Jackson. 

These groups will be performing 
at _ a - large group contest in 
Mobridge March 30. They will also 
put on a special concert during the 
year for the public, according to 
Mrs.· Hilding. 

· News Briefs

Riggs' First Ladies are schedul
ed for a half-time performance at 
the boys State "A"basketball tour
nament. 'Twist of Fate' by Olivia 
Newton-John has been selected 
for the routine. This will be the Drill 
Teams's eighth State "A" perfo_r-

. mance. 

Riggs'· one-act .attends· 
divisional contest 

in Black Hills 
� 

. .. 
. 

ONE ACT ENTRY ... Rlggs' drama department took Cathleen NI Houlihan to t!te on•act con• 
test In Rapid City Jan. 27. Val Palmer, Mike Willamson, and Bob MacNally discuss the up-_coming wedding. (photo by Kellen Levlsen) 

- . ( 

Debaters compete at Silve·r Bowl 
- -

Local debaters participated in 
one of the toughest tournaments 
of the season when they traveled 
to Sioux Falls Lincoln for the Silver 
Bowl, according to head coach 
Ken Larsen. 

At this tournament _ the team 
competed with 80 other teams· 
under "very intense competition," 
Mr. Larsen said. 

Jean Jackson took fourth in two 
rounds and fifth in another in her 
humorous interpretation of Erma 
Bombeck. 

Varsity debaters that competed· 
• were Kim Halbur and Jean

Jackson, and Cathy Miller and Phil
Hatch who went for_a total of-three·
wir:is and nine losses.

"We had a good trip and lots of 
fun! Overall i-telt it was a very good 
tournament, one of the toughest of 
the year outside _of the divisional _
and NFL tournament." he said. 

" Taking fourth place out of 33
teams at Huron in December put
the team into the new.year with a
good feeling," according to Mr.
Larse·n, "and it. gave them en
couragement and determination
for upcoming meets."Proof that. it was a good tourna-

- ment is given in the fact that Terri
Quigley placed eighth out of 56 in 
Dramatic Interpretation, and Jason 
Cool - and P.aul Robbennolt went 
three wins and one loss in the 
novice debate as did Brian Weiss 
and Cheri Bartlett. 

Other. novice debaters were· 
Michelle Ulmer:i and Cristi  
McKeever,·�nd Liz Vogel and ·Ron
nfe Sines who each went one win 
and three losses. 

"The 19 debaters consisting 
. primarily of sophomores and only 

six juniors have unbridaled en
/ thusiasm and proved to be very 

credable insuring · impressive 
results next year" said Mr. Larsen. 

"Every tournament is a major 
learning experience which brings 
increased understanding of the 
topic," Mr. Larsen said, "and I con
tinue to see improvement as the 
year proceeds which is good." 

Schatz, Bowers re·ceive hon_ors 

MARCINE SCHATZ A,-..D AARON BOWERS 
(photo by Kellen Levlsen) 

Riggs High Drama department 
presented the one-act "Cathleen 
Ni Houlihan" a,t the divisional one
a:ct contest this past weekend· at

Rapid City Central. The play is ttie 
first to be taken to the contest in 
about seven years. 

Marcine Schatz and Aaron 
Bowers were honored as January's 
students of the month. 

Marcine is editor of the Gumbo, 
a Rotarian, belongs to NHS, Quill 
and Scroll, and is active in student 

. ·council: She was a Girl's Stater 
and has_ been a footbal l  
cheerleader tor two years. 

Aaron Is the senior class presi
dent, a· member of NHS, a Klwa-

" nian; and was first semester 
mayor. As a llne back and tall back 
ori the Governor football team he 
received All-Conference and All
State awards. Aaron played varsity 
football for three years and has 
been a starter on the varsity 
basketball team for two years. He 

· also participates in baseball.

the short scenes thev imorovise.
Kim Thompson was stage

manager for the two plays, and
Brett ·pwens was director of
lighting. -

Under the direction of drama 
coach Bill Henjum, the p•ay 
centered. around Northern ireland 
during the time of the protestant 
occupation of the Catholi,c coun- · . 
try. In the play it is rumored that an 

· At the weekend contest, Pierre
competed in the Class A _ division
with Belle Fourche, Chamberlain,
Custer, Hot Springs, Lead, Rapid
City Central, Winner and Sturgis-._ -
From the'divisional, four plays ad
van"ced to the state contest.

- old woman goes from house to
house gathering the young men to 
go off to _ fight for their country. 
When she arrives at the household 
portrayed in  "Cathleen �i 
-Houlihan" an intense drama 8!:!;,.
sues.

Cast for the play included Mike
Williamson as Peter; Val Palmer as
Bridget; Eric Venner as Michael;
Thea Miller as .the old woman;
Susan McIntire as Delia; and Bob
MacNally as Patrick.

Earlier this mooth the drama
department presented two one
acts to the public with "Impromp
tu" joining ".Cathleen Ni Houlihan"
on the docket.

Impromptu was directed by stu
dent Laurel .Martens. Cast
members were Trent Deyo as
Ernest; Rhonda Smith as Winifred;
Carrie Wegener as Lora; and John
Schwartz as Tony. · "Impromptu"
centered around a play cast and

IMPROVISING; .. Carrle Wegener and John 
Schwartz searching for their lines In "Im
promptu". (photo by Amy Peterson) 
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rem.ain ·hard at work 

OHHH ... Governors Daryl Schoflelcl, Kevin Steever, and Darrell Lingle ·watch the basket for the re
bound. (photo by Amy Petersen) 

Big front lines also gave the Govs 
trouble, but Coach Judson. did give 
credi-t to the Govs' defense. Govs lost 
to Mitchell 38-54 and to Yankton 
47-63.

At home, the Governors hosted
Brookings and Madison in a double
header weekend. Tt,e Brookings Bob
cats had a slow start, but then pulled 
�head· late. in the first quarter. The 

spirit 

Govs took the lead only once af1.er 
that and were defeated 45-56. 

. The Governors broke their losing 
streak with a 66-48 victory over- the 
Madison Bulldogs. The Govs pulled 
away early and never looked back. 

On February 3, the .Governors will 
travel to Huron, and 1hen host Mit
chell here on Feb. 10. 

Sports Notes · 
JV Wrestling 

The JV wrestling team is off to a 
good start with their 3-4 record, ac
cording to Coach Lundeen. Dusty 
Kracht has _done cU1 outstanding job· 
this season for the Governors by 
establishing an undefeated title 

The wrestlers have- three more mat
ches· left this year. On Feb. 3, they 

.will wrestle at home agajn�t Huron. 
"We would r.eally appreciate your 
support .at out meet," commented 

. Coach Lundeen .. 

· ANUARY-31, 1984

Wrestling; 

.· I.Dr111 r1elg/d, • 1/,1r1 dtenglA 
Parents night for the Governor 

wrestlers will be on Feb'. 3 at tbe 
tturon dual. All wrestlers and their 
parents will be introduced during the 
evening. Also coming up in February 
will be the sectional and state com-
petition. . 

Section II this inch,1 e Mitchell, Hot 
Springs, Pine ·Ridge, Chamberlain, ,
Huron, Winner, and Todd County. 
Pierre wrestlers will host this section 
of Feb. 17-18. 

According to Coach Sch1ekewa-y 
Mitchell will be the top team in the 
section and Rapid City· Central, 
Watertown, and Vermillion will be the 

.tougher teams in the state competi
tion. 

"Weights 98�138 are our strongest 
area," comments Coach Schlekeway. 
The records of these wrestlers in
clude Shane Gutenkauf (8-9), Mike 
Anderson (6-8), Todd Dilley (9-7), 
Lance Kempf (6 -7 ) ,  Charles 

_ McGuisian (10-6-1), and Chad 
Gutenkauf (17-1-1) who · is ranked 
fourth in the state at 138. 

Coach Schlekeway said that the in- · 
. experience - of . the wrestler in the 

heavier weights is the teams bigge 
weakness. "Right now.we're workir 
to gain experience which will pr, 
bably be to our advantage next year 
said Schleke�ay. 

Wrestlers of the Week 
· Chad Gutenkauf

Shane Gutenkauf
' 

. 

Charles McGuigan
Chad Gutenkauf

Early  i n  January  Govern1 
wrestlers lost to Yankton 44-1 
Mobridge (ranked first .in Class 
35-15, and Brooking!:!-38-19.

Pierre wrestlers were beaten I
Watertown 40-12. However, at ·1: 
Chad Guntenkauf defeated numb 
one ranked wrestler, Brian· We 
testad. 11-4. 

The following placed at the Winni 
invftational: Shane Gutenkau 
second at 98, Todd Dilley-fourth , 
112, Charles McGuigan-third at 1 t 
and Chad Gutenkauf-first at 138 . 

On Feb. 4 and 10 fhe wrestlers · · 

h, Deb Junsley, Anita Mikkelsen, and Kristen 
(photo by Trenl Score) 

HOB 

DB 
re was nothing to do after school" 
Riggs High School. My solution is 

in our community, it's unthinkable 
ming at the YMCA to the high.flying 

f activities should offer at least one 

rovide entertainment for those in
e a good way to keep in snape-and 
Weightlifting, racquetball, swimm
k the monotony after school or at 

st might have a good time, make 
If you don't like it, you can always 
001. 

Bob Sahr 

travel to Lead and Mitchell. 
Sophomore Basketball 

The weekend of Jan. 13 & 14 prov
ed to be a successful one for the 
sophomore team, as they defeated 
both Brookings and Madison at home 
and upped their record to 3 and:;. 

Starters for the sophomore team 
consist of Brett Stewart, Shane 
Severyn, Shane Ellwein, Dave 
Ellenbecker, and Craig Howard .. 
Other members of the team are Tom 
Askew, Jim Benham, Lorne 
Lawrence, Paul Williams, Scott_ 

PIN 'EM ... A Pierre grappler competes against his Mobridge op�nent In a recent meet. 
� (photo by Todd Berendet , . 

,, 

Rounds, Todd Johnson, Jason Kaul, 
John Forney, Rob_ert Williams, and 
Forest Lidel. ��!!!!!- Sports Calendar�� 

"Our biggest problem," Coach_ 
Miller said, "has been the lack of re
bounding and allowing Jea.ms to get a 
second and third shot." 

February 
3 - V., J.V. and Soph. BB at Huron 

V. Wrest. with Huron-Here
4 - V. Gyr'nn. at Mitchell Inv. 

Team bowls toward title· 
V. Wrestling at Lead

6 - 9th and J.V. BB with 
Chamberlain-Here 

Zim's Pro's know how to win. For 
two straight years they have won the 

· BankWest Senior Bowling League
championship. The team consists of
Juniors Kevin Zimmerman, Rodney
Zickrick, Allen Schnabel, and Steve
Draper.
. Winning the league .. was no easy

task, and it took a tie-breaker to
decide it each year. "We could han
dle the pressure of. a tie, the other_
teams couldn't," says Steve Draper.

The first year they defeated a team
consist ing of juniors and
sophomores entitred the U.B.B.'s.
The· second year they defeated a
team consisting of graduates Jay
Parker,· Darin Charleson, Steve·
Pohlman, and Jim Hyde entitled the
Spoui Men.

Coach of the league, Doris Myers,
emphasizes, "They were here every
Saturday moring and were very lucky,

that's. why they won." 
"The other teams didn't bowl as 

good as we did when we needed to," 
states Zimmerman, team captain. 

Even though the team has won two 
straight years they want to win again. 
"Everybody in the league says we're 
so lucky to win," says Schnabel. 

The Zim's Pro's have already 
qualified for the championship for 
the third year in a row and are now 
looking to win the league bowling 
championsbip for the third year. "We 
wouldn't be in the championship if it 
wasn't for Doris. She can straighten 
out our delivery or make sure we line 
up straight. We wouldn't win if it 
wasn't for her," says Zickrick. 

After the season ends, the teams 
will be on their way to Sioux Falls for 
the State Bowling Tournament where 
they will try their luck against the rest 
.of the state. 

· 7 - J.V. Gymn. with Stanley Co.-
Here at 6:15 p.m. 

9 - 9th BB with Highmore-Here 
10 - V. and Soph. BB with Mitchell

Here 
11 - ESD Gymn. at Watertown

Here 1 :00 p.m. 
· 9th BB at Mobridge
8th BB tournament-Here

13 - 9th BB with Sully .Buttes-Here 
14 - V. and J.V. Gymn. at Miller-

6:30 p.m. 
16 - 9th and J.V. SB with Stanley 

County-Here 
17-18 - V. Wrestling-Section II

. Tournament-Here 
18 - Gymn. Region I at Brookings-

2:00 p.m. · 
20 - Soph. and J.V. BB-4:30 p.m. 
24-25 - State Gymn. at Rapid City

. State Wrest. Tourn.-Huron 
24 - V .. and Soph. BB with Yankton� 

Here 
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· Scholarships, grants are not the only answer
by Lori Adams 

One of the questions many 
graduating seniors ask themselves 
is "How am I going to pay for my 
college education?" 

Some find the answer in the 
Jorin of grants and scholarships. 
Others, however, find that they 
must -look to a financial institution 
for help. 

Banks, credit unions, or savings 
and loan associations may help, 
pay for education after high 
school. Guaranteed Student Loans 

·. and Plus Loans are two of the ways
these lenders may help, according
to Marla Robinson, student loan 
officer of American State Bank. 

A Guaranteed Student Loan 
(GSL) is a low interest loan that is 
guaranteed· by, the South Dakota 

· Educ:ation Assistance Corporation
and is reinsured by the federal
government.

GSL interest rates· vary from
seven to nine percent. According
to Mrs. Robinson, " Congress and
the President decide what hap
pens with the GSL's. They also
determine the interest fates on the
loans."

While a student with a GSL at
tends college, the government
pays the interest on the loans:

"�ome limitatons are set or:i the
ama'trnt of the GSL. For example,
no more can be borrowed than the

· cost of the education;" stated Mrs.
Robinson. Depending on the fami
ly's income, a student may also
have to show financial need. The
amount of that need may also limit
the size of tne GSL.

by Craig Feigum 

Wake the kids! Phone the 
neighbqrs! It's time for the Holly 
Warnick Show! 

Her introduction may not be that 
spectacular, but her job is. Senior 
Holly Warnick has been a radio DJ 
at KG FX for the past year and a 
half, and she loves it. She said that 
she has been interested in the field 
o'f communications for a long time, 
a·nd now it's part of her life. 

The room that she works in has 
an unbelievable amount of dials, 
buttons, and switches which seem 

. to be. very complicated to the 
average person. Holly remarked 
that "At first it's a little difficult, 
but once you get used to it it's pret-· 
ty easy." 

According to Holly, the kind of 
training required to be a DJ con

sists mainly of watching profes
sionals and then stepping in and 
taking over yourself while under 
their supervision. Then if the sta
tion managers feel that . you're 
qualified, they send a recommen
dation to the FCC so that -you can 
get your license to be a DJ. About 
all you do after that is, as Holly 
said, ". . . just sign your name 
twice." 

Although it is a fun job, Holly 
· stated that there are a few
drawbacks to her job. She said tna1
''every once in a while some guy
will call me at the station and ask
me out for a date. The worst call
that I received was when some kid
called in and threatened to blow up
the stati9n if I didn't play Def Lep-

Federal aid assists students·· college education 
by L�ri Adam 

One of the most important 
sources of undergraduate student 
aid may, be found in a group of pro
grams ae:lministered by the United 
States Department of Education 
through· individual schools. Each 
year the federal overnment sets 
aside millions of dollars for finan
cial aid for these programs. 

The programs include Pell 
Grants, College Work-Study, Na
tional Direct Student Loans and 
A uxi l iary  Loans to  Assist  

· Students.
The Pell Grant pro.gram is the

largest federal student aid pro
gram. It's purpose is to make sure

· that all eligible students have at
least some of the money they need
to continue their ed□cation after

"When_ applying for a GSL,. an 
application, a needs form, and the 
needs test must be filled out," Mrs. 
Robinson said. Financial need is 
determinec;j by the cost of educa
tion less the amount of scholar-· 
ships, grants, and family contribu
tion the student receives. 

The school the student plans to 
attend is also required to complete 
a portion of the needs form. If the 
loan is approved the student 
receives the money. in one or more 
payments. 

. Repayments on Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans begin six months·after 

high school. A Pell Grant is often 
combined with some other kind of 
aid. 
. A work-study job can be . a 

source of valuable work ex
perience, as well as financial aid. 
T_he employer pays a small part of 
the students wages and the 
government pays the rest under 
the wo�k_sti.Jdy program. The basic 
pay rate is usually the current 
minimum age. This may vary, 
though, depending on the skill and 
experience needed �or the job .. 

Under the National Direct Stu
dent Loan program students can 
borrow money from <the federal 
government through the school. 
Each participating school receives 
a certain amount of loan funds, 
and the financial aid administrator 

the stude.nt leaves or graduates 
from college. Generally the lender 
must allow five year's for repay
ment of the loan. 

When asked what effect the new 
c9llege boarc

! 

requirements would 
have on the number of loans. 
issued, Mrs. Robinson replied, "In 
my opinion if the Board of Regents 
enforces these requirements fewer 
young ·people are going to meet 
them, and there will be fewer peo.
ple going· to college, therefore 
fewer loans are going to be need-
�d. 

. 
: 

Plus loans are like GSL's except 

ON THE AIR ... Holly Warnick reads material among the switches and knobs at the KGFX 
radio station. (Photo by Amy Peterson) 

· · 

pard." Luckily the station was DJ's and a pretty large demand for 
spared, even though she didn't female DJ;s. Salaries usually start 
play the anonymous request. at about $8000 - $12,000, but those 

Holly's future plans include go- with experience uRder th�ir belt 
ing to USO and majoring in coin- can make a lo.t more. 
municatiohs and business, and 
after·college she would llke to get 
a job as a DJ at a large radio. sta: 
tion in a big city. 

For those of you interested in a 
career in radio, Holly reported that 
"There is some• demand for male-· 

The next tinie you're . driving 
down the road and you hear a 
sweet voice come over the air and 
introduce a hot country single, you 
cah be sure that it is Holly Warnick 
behind that voice at KGFX radio. 

distributes them according to 
need. 

Repayment and interest _begins 
six months after the student
graduates, levaes school, or drops 
below half time enrollment. Repay
ment may be extended over a 
period of ten years and the interest 
rate is five percent per year. 

With an Auxiliary Loans to· 
Assist  Students,  a parent,  
graduate, qr self supporting 
undergraduate student may bor
row from a bank or other lender, 
and a state or other private non
.profit agency will stand behind the 
loan. The government doe·s not pay· 
the interest on the loan while the 
student is in schoo'i: Re·payment 
and 1_2 percent interest begins 60 
days following the date of ·Ioan · 
disbursement. 

. . 

that when borrowers are applying 
they don't have to show financial 
need. The interest rates for this 
type of loan is 12 percent. 

"Of the two t'ypes of loans, 
Guaranteed 'student Loans are 
issued more often. One of the main 
reasons is that the interest rates 
on GSL's ·are lower," said Mrs. 
Robinson. 

Loans, grants, scholarship 
---where. there is a will there is a 
way., and students who want to 
pursue a college education have a 
number. of financing alternatives 
to investigate. 

BAND cont. from pg. 1 

Many times, when a t;>and 
decides to take a trip of any great 
length, the school may end up pay
ing the · bill, but in the. Emerald 
Regiment's case, the band and 
flag corps members have taken on 
the· responsibility of raising the 
projected $12,000 needed for com
petition fees, transportation, and 
hotel accommodations. Their ma
jor fund raiser has been th_e sale of 
pizza kits and Mexican-meal kits. 
Director Paul Upsahl commented, 
"The Pierre community has been 
very supportive in buying our pro
duct and we appreciate it very 
much." With this community sup
port, the band has raised ao ap
proximate· $6,700 since the fund 
drive began last spring. Contin·uing 
for about four more months, the 
band must raise the other half 
before May. 

Besides the workshops and ac
tivities associated with the 
festival, the Regiment hopes to 
take in a theatrical production of 
the cr,anhassen Dinner Theatre, 
whTch will allow the band to view
some professional �cting. 

Although the Rigg's bands have 
never taken · a trip such as this 
before, the school board and Mr. 
Upsahl view the trip as an ex
cellent educational opportunity, 
and· hope that it may set a prece
dent for future bands at Riggs High 
School. "I would hope that the 
Riggs Band could plan one major 
long distance trip every two or 
three years, said Mr. Upsahl. Many 
students do not have the oppor
tunity to 'travel' any great 
distances and it is many times an 
educational experience in itself." · 
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Scho·o1 - - adds · word processing 
RIGGS HIGH �OVERNORE=::: 

(News Briefs')
Riggs High continues its journey 

into the computer age with the first 
data word processing. course of
fered by the Business Department. 

The class, taught by Mrs. 
Baldwin and Mr. Wahl, is sched
uled twice a day and has a total of 
40 students. Students are using 
five Eagle micro computers and 
three p'rinters. The oourse is aimed 
at teaching studenfs to develop 
secretarial skills usir'lg automated 
equipment. 

The machines cost approximate
ly $1,848 each. Thus far, they have 
been used by the office ed class, 
Accounting. ·11 classes, and the · 

English · Department research 
classes .. · 

Data processing is open to all 
·seniors who received a C or better
in Typing I. The students use the
word processing program that
came with the computers .
Students first go through the text
book and instruction manual, and
then do a projec't, such as a term
paper, that utilizes all the func
tions of the computer.

Anyone can us the micro com
puters, according to the business
department, as long as they get
permission.

A third. of Mrs. Birhanzel's
research class used the micro

computers. on their pape'rs. Mrs. 
Birhanzel said, "I feel that the data 
word processors can be extremely 
valuable . in writing ·research 
papers . .The machines allow 
students to spend their time more 
efficiently in revision work rather 
than retyping." . 

Senior Jean Mullivan said, "I. 
find that data word processors 
very useful in the accounting pro
cess." 

Presently there is no plan for of
fering a programming course. 
Future uses of the computers in
clude more use in research 
classe·s and possibly some in jo.ur-
nalism. · 

Huckins Wins County 

. Local DAR good citizen reci-
pient Mary Hucki.ns has been 
awarded the county wide DAR 
honor. Mary will now proceed to 

. the state wide leyel of competition ..
-

Seniors nominated 

Troy Goldhammer and John 
Schwartz, two PHS seniors"were 
nominated by Senator Jim Abdnor 
to the nation's service academies. 
Troy was nominated to the Air 
Force Academy and John was
nominated to· the Mil i tary 

Students assist Riggs librarian with Jobs-_-
Academy. 

Nominees are selected on the 
bas.is of career motivation, en
th \.J s i as m,  · appearance, self
expression, morale, and ACT test Students are using the library 

more this year than in other years, 
· according to Mr. Townsend; the

school librarian. Part of the reason

ST.UDENT LIBRARIANS ... Llsa Englund, left, and DeeAnn Jerde keep books In order by shelv-
ing them while working In the school llbrary. (photo by Trent Score) 

Sktn Care questions arJswered · 
What a difference a tan makes! 

However, the face that was sleek 
and sun bronzed all summer can 
look more like putty in January 
with every defect showing up for 
the world to see. 

A care free summer outdoors 
often leaves a person's skin dull · 
and tired looking. · An effective, 

. quick way to rejuvenate the skin at 
home is needed, and a method 
does exist, according to one of the 
world's foremost dermatologists 
Norman Orentreich of New York 
City. 

One of the questions Orentreich 
gets most often is, "What is the 
best way to keep the skin looking 
healthy?" His answer: exfoliation, 
qf which the daily shave is a 
perfect example. For the person 
who shaves every day, the bottom 
half of his face· looks younger than 
the top half; this is especially true 
for men 25-35 years old. 

Another question is," What is 
the best way for women to shave 
their face and legs?" ·Lather and 
shave more than one time. Multiple 
shaves encourage the removal of 
dead skin and whiskers without 
discomfort. Lather, then shave 
with the grain, lather and shave 
again, then_ again. By the time 
you're done with your third lather
ing, you can shave against the 
grain very closely. This method 
cuts down on a lot of razor burns. 

Are facial exercises beneficial? 
As a rule they increase wrinkling. 

Your lining pattern is generally 
determined, but your habits deter
mine the extent to which creases 
9evelop. Smile too much, or squint 
too much, ahd you're going to get a 
lot of creases from continual. 
folding of the ·skin. A half smile is 
probably best. ...

What . helps bags under the 
eyes? Preventing the accumula
tion of fluids in the face, which 
results in · bags, can be ac: 
complished by sleeping with the 
head of the bed elevated· about 
four inches. 

What vitamins are the best for 
your skin? Be very careful about 
self prescribing vitamins .. The 

.more vitamin C you take, the more 
the body gears up to a higher level ' · 
of dependency. Then, if you 
diminish this mega-dosage-, you 
have a self-induced vitamin defi
ciency. If you think you're not 
eating well, take a One-a-Day type 
vi.tamin tablet and correct your 
diet. 

What about smoking and drink-· 
ing? The ill effects are more 
deterious to your health than to 
your skin. 

How does stress affect the com
plexion? The worried look - hand
dog posture ·.is. going to make 

· anyone look .bad. Keeping your
skin healthy looking, comfortable,
and youthful looking is in your
hands. If you need'inore·help, go to
your dermatologist for more infor
mation.·

for this increase is due to the mon
thly display of new books .. During 
December. �ighteen of Loui_s 
L'Amour books were displayed to 
catch the student's eye. 

Lists of the new books are cir
culated among the faculty every 
month. Most of the books are re
quested by the teachers for certain 
classes, Townsend said. 

Student volunteers help keep 
the library running. Behind the 
counter checking student passes 
and stamping due dates · are 
Nadene Lanager and Amy Oliva. 
Books are shelved by DeeAnn 
Jerde and Lisa· Englund. 

✓ 

This year Dusty Kracht and Eric 
Reeves supervised by .Mr. Town
send, are taking a book inventory._ 
During the inventory, they separate 
the books that need to be replaced 
or just repaired. They repair the 
books by rebinding them and 
recovering them: 

· scores. · · 

Sophomore participates in 
Teen USA pageant. 

Sophomore Jolene Mews, win
ner of the Hughes County Teen 
USA pageant, competed at the 
Miss . South Dakota Teen USA 
Pageant at the Holiday Inn in Aber
deen. Competition included even
ing gown, swimsuit, and-the state 
costume .. Mews state costume for 
the pageant was that of a 
goldminer. She was sponsored by 
Dr. James Szana and Holst Motors. 

Mews was very busy throughout 
the three-day event learning lines, 
going to seminars· and appearing 
at luncheons with var.ious notable 
people. Jolene-said that overall it 
was a good learning experience, 
and that her .most vivid memory 

- was "sore feet" from the lor,g prac-.·
tices. 

· 

REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT ... Melody Lawson, who also ls.a National officer of FFA sp�ke · 
to the Oahe Chapter of FFA In Pierre recently. Earlier she spoke to the legislature and also to 
other schools concerning FFA. (photo by Trent Score) 

·Safe�y Council donates films
You're driving your car alone 

late one night when all of a sudden. 
a car from the other lane crosses 
over and starts coming at· you, 
head-on! You jam on the brakes, 
but to your horror it;s too late! With 
a tremendous crash, the driver 
runs into you at 55 mph. . . 

What happens next? That all 
depends upon whether or not 
you're wearing a seat belt. "Your 
ehances of survival are 75 percent 
better if you're buckled up," says 
Bob Townsend, advisor o.f the 
Pierre-Riggs Safety Council.· 

In an effort to increase the safe
ty awareness of th.e students at 
PHs,· the Safety Council has 
donated an informational packet 
on seat belts to the library. This 
pack includes the following films: 
Safety belts: Fact or -Fiction?, 

Safety Belts and -You, Egg and 
Pumpkin Head·aches,  Chi ld  
Restraints and the Dynamics of a 
Crash. 

The films will be used primarily 
through the Drivers Education· pro
gram, but Mr. Townsend strongly 
encourages anyone that is in- -
terested to see him about the films 
whic_h are-on reserve in the library. 

He would prefer, however, that 
the films be· used· in connection 
with a class. For example, some 
students have used the material to 
write speeches for speech class: 

"Obviously, these films have the 
potential to be very beneficial to 
the student body here at. Riggs. It 
would be sad to.- see them 
neglected because of a lack of in-· 
terest, so be aware. of their 
presence," M_r. Townsend said. 




